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THE BEEF EXPORTER 

i**E IS TO BE AIDED BY OUF 
GOVERNMENT. 

'Tim Administration'* Tolley Outlined— 

American Represent stive* In Ger- 

many, Kngliind, France and itet- 

gioiti to Prote*t Argaln*t Pre- 

vailing Discrimination. 

To Remove Restriction* 

Warrington, June lO^The admin 
Fs.tr at ion has outlined an importan 
policy to end. if possible, the eontny 
ev.rsies between this government and 
Great Britain, Germany, France and 
Belgium regarding the exclusion o! 
American cattle and dressed beef. It 
contemplate* the submission of an 

earnest joint protest by the diplomatic 
representatives of the United States 
at l/ondon, Berlin. Paris and Brussels, 
aiming at the revocation of the dis- 
criminatory regulations which these 
aations have imposed upon American 
cattle and beef. 

Before their departure for their re- 

apeetive posts, Ambassadors Hay, Por- 
ter and White received instructions to 
confer with each other and with 
Bellamy Storer, the new minister in 
Bruasele, for the purpoee of taking 
action in the matter. Mr. Storer was 

at the State department to-day re- 

ceiving hie final instructions before 
aailing for hie post in Belgium. His 
instructions contemplate the recom- 
mencement of negotiations with the 
Belgium government with a view to 
ceniringa removal of restrictions now 

imposed upon American cattle and 
Beef. 

The exclusion of American cattle 
and beef by the European govern- 
ments is, they claim, not based on any 
xntentioo to discriminate against the 
United States, but is due to the pres- 
ence of disease in the animals. This 
claim Has been ridiculed again and 
again by tire department of agricul- 
ture.and flnaHy, in the case of France, 
Mr Cleveland directed retaliation. 

Ambassador Hay's efforts will be 
exerted in the direction of securing a 

repeal of the law on the the English 
satellite books requiring the slaughter 
at the port of debarkation of cattle im- 
ported from the United States. It 
arlll be the duty of the ambassador 
at Berlin to obtain a revocation of 
the degree issued by the German 
government forbidding the importa- 
tion of live cattle and dressed beef 
— w/'iciuiaiiji, ii r riinco wiu repeal 
her discriminatory decree, Ambassador 
Porter has been instructed to inform 
her that the restrictions Imposed by 
the United States upon French cattle 
will bo removed. In case the protest 
made by the diplomats is not effective, 
retaliatory measures may be adopted 
by tlie United States in the cases of 
all governments named. 

SILVER REPUBLICANS. 

Plan* for Futar* Action Outlined at 

Their Meeting In Chicago. 
Chicago, June 10 —Thirty-two states 

were represented at the first meeting 
of the provisional committee of the 
National Silver Republican party, 
which met in executive session at the 
Iceland hotel yesterday. Resides the 
committeemen of the various states 
represented, over a hundred silver Re- 
publicans were present from all parts 
of the country. 

The states represented were: Ala- 
bama, Arkansas, California, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, 
Indiana, Icwa, Kansas, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Neb- 
raska, New Jersey, New York, North 
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania. South Dakota, Utah, 
Washington, Wisconsin, Wyoming and 
West Virginia. 

Promptly at 1 o'clock the meeting 
was called to order by ex-Congressman 
Charles A. Towne of Minnesota. 

At the night session resolutions 
were adopted outlining the plan of ac- 
tion to be pursued by the party, and 
recommending the appointment of a 

national executive committee of seven, 
\ which is to have general control of the 

party. 
The resolutions were signed by Fred 

T. Dubois, Idaho, chairman; J. .1. Har- 
per, Ohio; J. D. Clarkson, Missouri; E. 

■C VVatkins, Michigan; A. J. Musset, 
Kentucky; A. M. Stevenson, Colorado; 
Charles A. Towne, Minnesota, and 
«'cu liran, secretary, ISew ork. 
Charles A Town* of Minnesota was 
elected permanent chairman of the 
national committee. 

A WASHINGTON TRAGEDY- 

a a Infatuates llallsa ahoou a Wumaa 
• u<l Kill, uiux.ir 

tv a.iiim. to*, June In A tragedy in 
which the details were similar to thus, 
of the Itarter suicide and attempted 
<V>fder occurred this morning on t our 

t«-ei< tli street at the home of t heruhiac 
tMullaat, au Italian fruit vender 
About » aYloefc laptcx* Terrart. aflei 
•hooting and .tatting Mrs Uiutianlit 
the nr. b. shut himself through thi 
heal auj died at usual in. tan tty. Thi 
woman may recover 

T-scopo t erras! was about IS veari 

slid aad hau Iwea paying *>• much at 
teut on to Mr* OoiUaai who i» 11 
that he mad* house.I offea.iee hiWlI 
h*’s<if aad her hustwind, aad ha. 
hr*a fre>|ueutly warned a«d to lull 
Uiuiiuai s home 

U*»eea •»<••«» Um» 

*»*• .nanio. III, Juae Id tloves 
Mr Tauue* signed the street rs.la«j 
fc*U The h.d author,*e. ill year#* 
tsas-ons of esiaiiag street rstlssj 
Mauehieee, allu*. is* seat (are. t, 

snsutuauv. perm*', au. dtdatum « 

n—r~n*r* aad mas,*, wo pro. . ^ fo, 
* aHuysaMi m Is* wswa,. .paltMea 

* »*• l»d »*WI **••>., a 

i,sm s Juae Id • Wire It uWu 
i fta! Moat# Nd*s ID l « tausHau .a- 

gio Jasse A ilea amt* u duwghte 
off the late tieurgu it • s sy>«u n 

fesu Wuffh. w#*u atarehid |«.t«rdaf 

THE TOMB OF ATTILA. 

A Writer Who Doubts llrus^els' Right tc 

Rejoice. 
Brussels Is "enthusing" over the sar- 

cophagus of Attlla, which turned up 
casually the other day, in sinking the 
foundations of the new exhibition, says 
the London Standard. They call it a 

very remarkable discovery and no one 

will question that. The day whoa 
Attila's grave Is found will be an epoch 
in history; but we do not expect to 
hear of it in Belgium, nor to read the 
account in a newspaper paragraph. 
When the people of Athens went mad 
with joy over a report of Alexander’s 
death, Phocion declined to believe it; 
for said he, "If Alexander were dead 
the universe would reek 'with smell;’ ’’ 
so, if Atiila's or Alarlc's tomb were dis- 
covered, art and culture throughout the 
world would be convulsed. For in 
these spots the choicest treasures of 
Greece and Rome, such as had survived 
—and there is excellent reason to think 
that they are those which we should 
most specially value. For the quantity 
of gold and silver plate In each case 

was described as enormous and for 
generations before that time Romans 
bad little enough to spend on new ar- 

ticles of luxury. It follows that the 
vast hoard must have been old, most- 
ly. But there is no reasonable hope 
that Attila's tomb will ever be found. 
We only know that he was buried 
somewhere beside the Danube, at a 

depth far beyond the reach of the plow. 
If by some lucky chance a canal should 
be dug across the spot the bones of the 
slaughtered slaves or other indications 
may turn up, and if they be noticed by 
intelligent persons the work may he 
carried deeper. That appears to be the 
only hope. But the resting place of 
Alarlc is known. There would be no 

difficulty and small expense in opening 
It. That effort has never made a scan- 
dal. 

I'urli Ilurl.d ( rider Water. 
An Interesting story is told concern- 

ing some of the Jewels belonging to 
the empress of Germany. She owns a 

very fine necklace, made of large pearls, 
well matched In size and singularly 
pure in color. The necklace, however, 
had been laid aside for some time, 
away from the light and air, and as a 
natural result the color of the pearls 
had suffered considerably. In fact, 
when the empress took out her neck- 
lace it was so discolored that she found 
aha annlrl nn+ nnaalt.li. u _ >. 

then condition. The court Jeweler, 
when appealed to, gave It as his opin- 
ion that nothing would restore the pris- 
tine purity of the pearls except a very 
long immersion in the sea. A glass 
case was accordingly made, with holes 
in it to admit the water, the pearls 
were deposited in it and it was sunk 
"full fathoms five” In the waters of the 
North sea. The spot chosen is close 
to the shore and it is said that sentries 
are eon duty there night and day.—Ma- 
dame. 

In the Department Store. 
Customer (who has purchased a pair 

of kid glovesj—They will do very well, 
though they are a trifle large. 

Saleswoman—But, then, your hands 
are so small! Is there anything else? 

Customer—Yes, there are a few 
things I wanted. Let me see—oh, yes; 
a gallon of molasses, a pound of ten- 
penny nails and a hlndquarter of lamb. 

Saleswoman—Will you take them 
with you or have them sent? 

Customer—Perhaps you may as well 
send them, as I am not going direct!} 
home.—Boston Transcript. 

SAID BY WISE MEN. 

The haunts of happiness are varied, 
but I have more often found her among 
‘little children, home firesides and coun- 
try homes than anywhere else.—Sid- 
ney Smith. 

Knowledge will not be acquired with- 
out pains and a plication. It is trou- 
hltUiiNiP unri rhmn rlln.>l».. e 
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waters; but when once you come to th*> 
spring, they rise up and meet you 
Felton. 

Never sacrlflc a right principle ;o ob- 
tain a favor—the cost is too great, I? 
you cannot secure what Is right and 
needful for you by square and manly 
conduct, better do without It. 
tJeorge Wilson. 

There are depths In man that go the 
lengths of lowest hell, as then ur< 
heights that reach highest heaven; |o 
are not both heaven and hell mad. cut 
of him. made by him. everlasting nun 
de and mystery that he Is. t'arlyle 

If we look down, then our shoulders 
stoop If our thoughts look down, out 
character bends. It i* only when w. 

hold our heads up that the body la 
ctunes erect It Is only when our 
thoughts go up that our lift- become, 
erect Alexander McKruaie 

InOntte lull would not enable you to 
sweep away a mist, but by amending 
n little, you may often look over it a 
together Mo It la with our u»»rat tic 
proveuient, we wrestle Hercely with a 
vicious habit which could hat- n 

, hold upon us if ww a* * n i»d into a 
higher moral gimuegher* Helps 

In order to lovs mankind, rape, i but 
llill* !»«• (hem. In order to view their 

I fault* without bitterness we meat „ 
custom ourselves to pardon them and 
to perceive that Indulgence u ( lusts, 
whnh frail hum tally has • right to 
demand from wudom Vos nothing 
ter da more to dispone aa to indulgence 
to c loan our hevttu against hatred, to 
open them to the prim iplo .( « 
mane and woti morality, then « pro 

c >w Wdgn uf the human heart 
A. ord'ugiy the wuent men hate at 
sail leva the Huai Indulgent Isard 
Idtlei 

k 
Ihe oldest living Mngtiah rompunei 

I la Henry Hwaeet) author uf '« mw 
I Mum I'heer," and "A Idle on the tsenn 
I Hr eve * lie haw composed over l,M 

—gM. 

| SMITH IS DYNAMITED 

HIS HOME BLOWN UP AND HIG 
WIFE INJURED. 

A Dastardly Attempt to Assassinate the 

Leavenworth Soldiers' Home Gov- 

ernor— A Dishonorably Dis- 

charged Veteran Voder Ar- 
rest for the Outrage. 

A Dastardly Outrage. 

Leavenworth, Kan., June 1?.—Be- 
tween 4 and 5 o'clock this morning a 

cannon-like report was heard at the 
Soldiers’ home, and the beautiful resi- 
dence of Governor Andrew J. .Smith, 
commandant of the home, was all bat 
demolished. 

Dynamite was employed in the out- 

rage and the explosion aroused many 
residents of this city and houses trem- 
bled as if in au earthquake shock. In 
the barracks the shock was ten lttc 
enough to throw veterans from their 
cots, and prompt work was required 
on the part of the commandant to pre- 
vent a serious panic. One veteran, 
who was occupying a seat on the lawn, 
was thrown to the ground. 

Mrs. Smith's escape from instant 
death was miraculous, the explosion 
was directly beneath her bed chamber. 
She usually sleeps upon a couch, but 
last night occupied a bed in the same 

room, but on the side farthest from 
the outer wall. She heard the shut- 
ters rattle, but saw no one. A moment 
later the explosion followed, and she 
found herself In the midst of flying 
furniture and shattered window panes 
Due entire side of her room was torn 
away. The couch she usually occu- 

pied caught the full force of the ex- 

plosion and was hurled across the 
room, passing directly over her bed 
and landing upon a bureau. 

--C_tat. A ~ V.V. in. ILfiva 
-- —..O... 

Daisy Smith, occupied rooms on the 
second floor, and were far enough re- 

moved from the seat of the explosion 
to escape the serious consequences suf- 
fered by Mrs. Smith. 

Besides being cut and bruised by 
broken glass and pieces of flying fur- 
niture, Mrs. Smith was completely 
prostrated by the shock and is now in 
a precarious condition, Mrs. Smith 
has been in delicate health for years. 

The scene at the governor's resi- 
dence is one of wreckage and confus- 
ion. The brick walls are shattered 
und turn, the east side being almost 
wholly blown out, the windows broken 
and debris is scattered over the 
ground. 

The whole interior was wrecked, 
bric-a-brac scattered about the various 
apartments, and furniture tossed 
about and pileil up in a confused mass. 

A SUSPECT ARRESTED. 

About one hour after the explosion 
the police authorities arrested Josepii 
VV. Oliver, a dishonorably discharged 
veteran, for the crime. He was found 
in his room at a Cherokee street board- 
ing house where he had just arrived 
after having been out all night. Many 
persons are ready to believe he is im- 
plicated. His trousers were bedrag- 
gled, allowing he had walked through 
tall grass, and his shoes were soaking 
wet and covered with blue grass seed. 
He was in a surly mood and when 
taken into custedy expressed regret 
that Governor Smith had escaped 
death 

Afterward he refused 1o say any- 
thing. Another dishonorably dis- 
charged veteran is suspected of com- 

plicity, but iias not been apprehended. 
Oliver is a tough character, and a 

few months ago was arrested and pun- 
ished for deliberately shooting into an 

electric car. A few nights ago John 
Biringer's powder magazine was 

robbed, and it is believed the robber 
is the one who caused the explosion. 

It is the universal opinion in this 
city that the outrage is a direct result 
of the persecution waged against Gov- 
ernor Smith for the past five or six 
years by certain persons in Leaven- 
worth and elsewhere in Kansas. 
Threats to blow up the governor have 
i.. ...~.1 ~ i... .1:..i..._._. .. 

Ians since the national board of man- 

agers made the order transferring 
f'olonel Smith to the Pacific brunch 
home at Santa Monica. < al. 

STRUCK BY A CYCLONE. 
Houses Toppled Over anti On* Stan 

Killed la Lyle. Mlnu. 

MsaoJf Citv. Iowa, June 13 —At(l: 50 
last night a cyclone struck northwest 
of l.yle, Minn., taking a southeasterly 
course. A cyclone passing over the 
town <>f Kaudiohl, tViliuar county, 
Minnesota, entirely demolished the 
building* on the farm of John llur- 
qulst 

Alt railway lines running in the el- 
elnity uf thv It’ttvk of tint lUirm r«. port 
telegraph pades btowu down and other 
damage done. A railroad operator at 
Mason Pity reported at miduight that 
twenty houses were demolished in 
l.yle. one man hilled outright and 
twenty others Injured It ts believed 
much damsge w as done in the country 
around l.yle. there being all s*rte uf 
rumors of heavy tows of life. Owing 
to the damage to telegraph tinea 
definite information was (aching A 
special tram with surgeons. tla«mea 
and workmen was sent to Lyle from 
iltlvrlisi la. within an hour of the 
limn of the storm 

A SSiwMfi ion Mwier4 s» I'HfsUi 
i oi« him * Mo June I Visa Imlin 

|<sA Huger* a graduate of the I al 
tefsity »l Mtsaoort, has been awarded 
A seholnrshtp in the sehoid uf phduat* 
phy at tornell university atm is the 
hrst gradual, f Missouri enlserstty 
W receive such h>moc 

Usrstssr naresa tun tsMss 
tl» tnais ukls June if iiossrsuw 

Hegn. s ti.ur l his Vkrst par.iou Inst 
night 1st Ira lay* <r seuten.ed to ttseee 
years m the penitentiary for hurts 
Steal eg Us load county He had 

It* r »«*( f urteen must ha. It is wife in- 
tnrsnuled lor him* 

A YOUNG HEROINE, 

She Saved Her llrother’a Lite at Coat of 

Her Own. 

She lired In Placer county, Califor- 
nia, not far from where the pretty 
town of Auburn now stands, for It 
happened many years ago, in the early 
’60’s, and I suppose that few now re- 

siding there have any recollections of 
the affair, says the San Francl9co Call. 
The family, consisting of her father, a 

miner; her mother and a little broth- 
er, dwelt in a small shanty erected un- 

der cover of a convenient ledge. The 
shanty was a miserable structure of 
two rooms, but it held what many a 

grander dwelling failed to contain—a 
loving household. The mother lay sick \ 
with the fever and Carmen, then a girl j 
of 12, performed the drudgery of the 
house. Her little brother, a curly- 
headed romp o* 6, was Carmen’s great 
responsibility. The father was away 
from early morning until late at night 
at his work and so the little hands of 
12 found plenty to do. In common with 
the custom of miners the father kept 
a store of giant powder In the house, 
which, In the present case, was con- 

tained in a sack placed In an old box 
that stood by the foot of the bed where 
lay the sick mother. The upper part 
of the shanty, under the sloping board 
roof, was utilized aB a storage place for 
old dunnage and rubbish. One night 
the father was absent in the mine on 

night work. By some means the shanty 
took Are, probably from the cracked 
ana aereeuve chimney, carmen awoKe 

to And that the roof was afire and 
sparks dropping down. 

Springing up, she loudly cried to 
awaken her mother and Tommy, but 
the little boy became frightened and 
hid bis head beneath the covers of his 
bed. Carmen sprung to lift him from 
his bed when she saw the shower of 
sparks falling upon the powder box. 
Recognizing the awful danger, she at- 

tempted to leave the child for the mo- 

ment and carry out the powder, but 
In her excitement she caught her foot 
in the overhanging bedclothes and fell 
to the floor, breaking her thigh bone. 
Unable to rise the brave girl crawled to 
the box of powder and, drawing hers'lf 
up, covered the box with her body. The 
mother had by this time succeeded in 
getting out of bed and outside the now 

furiously burning shanty and managed 
to take with her the little boy. The 
cries of Carmen, “Oh, take Tommy 
out, won’t you!" turned for a time the 
mother’s thought from her daughter’s 
danger. The fire had aroused some of 
the neighbors, who speedily ran to the 
burning shanty and lent what aid they 
could. Carmen was discovered and re- 

moved. Her rescuers found her almost 
hidden beneath a mass of burning cin- 
ders, her back frightfully burned. Ten- 
der hands bore her to a neighboring 
shanty, where all that could be done 
to alleviate her suffering was eagerly 
bestowed. But human aid came tou 
late. The brave little spirit lingered 
until the following day and then de- 
parted for a brighter land. It was not 
known until after she recovered oon- 

sclousness a short time before she died 
that she had broken her leg. Her last 
words were: “Kiss, me. Tommy, dear; 
I’ve saved you, and I'm so happy." 

Paper Underclothing. 
The Japanese are now making under- 

clothing of their finely crisped oi 

grained paper. After the paper has 
been cut to a pattern, the different 
parts are sewed together and hemmed 
and the places where the buttonholes 
are to be formed are strengthened with 
calico or linen. The stuff is very strong | and at the same time very flexible. Af- 
ter a garment has been worn a few 
hours it will interfere with the trans- 
piration of the body no more than do 
garments made of fabric. The stuff is 
not sized, nor is It impermeable. After 
becoming wet the paper is difficult to 
tear. When an endeavor is made to 
tear it by hand it presents almost as 
much resistance as the thin skin used 
for making gloves.—Answers. 

If* ItH lever! It. 
“Do you believe that there is any re- 

lation between weather and crime?” 
asked Mr. Suaggs of the observant edi- 
tor. 

“Of course I do," replied the wise 
man. "As soon as a balmy day cornea 
the spring poets resume activity.”— 
1‘ittshurg Chronicle. 

LITTLE BITS OF FASHION. 

Skirts of deep green moire vetours 
are new, with dressy bodices of sheer 
materials. 

Kursiau green cloth It smart for the 
spring walking costume, especially If 
worn with a cape of black taffeta silk 
lined with green. 

Molly berry wreaths with rich, glossy 
green leaven are economical and sty- 
lish garniture for round hats, as no 

other trimming Is required 
The revived fashion of in tugging 

akirta has brought Into play velvet rib- 
bon la broader widths than we have 
beea seeing the last few seasons 

Blouse ateeves. with a certain ele- 

gance of shape, are chosen for wataia. 
which are designed to replace cloth 
waists through the warm weather 

I‘ale yellow or gaud Ira With bUBChe* 
of purple towers are considered most 

eat twelve. They are made up user yel- 
low silk and profusely trimmed with 
little lutfl >e 

Lout* XV. bows and paste but a lea 
are favored hat decoration* Bed ton- 

unue* to be a prevailing eotur In mil- 
linery A Coquettish toque of red 
straw is trimmed with popple* and ?:*d 
taffeta A bin-h and white - usfe I Ion 
has a rolling brim h( btn-h anttn straw 

and n ttown of white satin, covered 
with spangled tulle 

A g-e-d opening for n 'lea1 .sb~ a bob 
to* tooth 

NEBRASKA'S CHICORY 

AN INDUSTRY THAT IS OFCREA1 
IMPORTANCE. 

When It* Growth In Thl* fttatn Com 

uionrril — What flu* American Chic- 
ory Company Ha* Paid Farmer* 

—Consumption in thl* Conn- 

try—Protection for the 

Indoitry. 

All About Chicory. 
A correspondent of the Lincoln Jour- 

nal thus writes concerning an interest 
tiiat is of growing importance in Ne- 
braska. 

The growth of chicory roots in Ne- 
braska commenced tive’ years ago at 
O'Neill, Holt county, and, with the tirst 
year, a small plant for caring for the 
roots was put in. The experimental 
stage was passed and almost at once it 
became evident that here was a new 
field open to the farmers of the state 
and to u manufacturing interest en- 

tirely unknown in the west. In lsu.l 
the American Chicory company was or- 

ganized, succeeding the German Chic- 
ory company at O’Neill, and this com- 

pany at once enlarged the capacity of 
the O'Neill plant and put in a manufac- 
turing plant at Omaha and a drying 
plant at Fremont, the central head- 

?[uarters of the company. With the 
act established that chicory could be 

successfully cultivated in Nebraska and 
the fact that Nebraska grown chicory 
produced a manufactured article fullv 
equal to the foreign article, the Ameri- 
can Chicory company proceeded to bus- 
iness and last year the first general 
crop was produced, the company con- 

tracting for 1,300 acres of chicory and 
taking every pound of It from the 
farmers. 

The chicory company furnises seed, 
which is iuqiortcd direct from Ger- 
niuii'V. wj we iarmers, taking us pay 
from the first delivery made from the 
crop. They contract for the acreage 
they want at u fixed price and obligate 
themselves to take the entire product. 
Their contraets for the present year 
are for practically the same aereage as 
a year ago and the contract price which 
they agree to pay is $7.50 per ton. The*re 
is no question of percentage as In sugar 
beets, but every sound chicory root 
produced is available for use. 

The cultivation of chicory is nlmost 
identical with that of sugar beets. All 
around the city of Fremont today tin: 
smooth, level Helds are being planted. 
I talked with men who were putting in 
two, three, five, and some eight and ten 
acres. They all knew tiiat they were 
in a profitable line of work, fine man 
who was putting in eight acres this 
year said that he had a yield Inst year 
of nearly ten tons to the acre, but the 
average yield was considered safely six 
tons to tlie acre. Like sugar beet cul- 
tivation there is a period of weeding 
and thinning, and in harvest when 
extra help is required, but with the 
yield of Chicory over one-half that of 
sugar beets the same or more money is 
made on one-half the tonage in the 
product handled. 

The American Chicory company last 
year from tlie 1,300 acres for which it 
had contraets. paid the farmers who 
raised tlie chicory upwards of $00,000 
for their product. They also paid out 
for labor in drying ami manufacturing 
over $30,000. Approximately over 7,000 
tons of green chicory roots were used, 
from which was derived 1,700 tons, ap- 
proximately. of the dried root. The 
company's drying plant at Fremont is 
planned and equipped for rapid hand- 
ling of the roots both from cars and 
wagons. It is a complete plant in every 
particular and although at present only 
equipped for drying, upward of 820,000 
is invested in the building. The ea- 

patvty is 1 oo tons per day and the man- 

ufacturing plants atO'Xeili and Omaha 
where the dried roots are granulated, 
prepared and packed for market and 
eonsuption, have a capacity of turn- 
ingout ten tons of the finished product 
daily. 

The consumption of chicory is by no 
means small even in this country. 
There was imported during the fiscal 
year ending July 1, 1896, 15,841,955 
pounds of dried chicory, to say noth- 
ing of the manufactured product which 
was imported. It would Is* worth some- 
thing to the farmers of not only Ne- 
braska. but of other sections of the 
nation, if all the chicory consumed in 
this country were produced at home. 
It is well understood tiiat the consump- 
tion of chicory is not among the people 
in this country nor its use generally as 
a coffee substitute. The wealthier 
classes, hotels and high grade restau- 
rants use chicory largely and increas- 
ingly, not as an adulterate with coffee, 
hut as addition, perfecting the bever- 
u/e. I in* American < hleorv company 
at their inuuufacturin/plants put their 
commodity on the market as /ranu- 
luteil chicory for mixers' use. coarse, 
medium and tine. For family use in 
yellow an*l red rolls anil apceial one- 

|Miun<i boxes. 
One question of paramount impor- 

tance at the present time is that of pro- 
tection to chicory interests. The dried 
roots of chicory are under the present 
turilT law admitted frre to this coun- 

try. dried roots scllin/ in Near York at 
9:io per ton. To continue the business 
as now established a turilT to nrotcct 
the American /rower u/uinst the Kw- 
ropean /rower Is absolutely necessary 
and there can la* no possible chance for 
thr additional /row th and Increase of 
the chicory business in this country 
without it Much of what lias l«eii 
done w as stimulated by the l«unity law 
In thla state, the absence of which. 
Mow. makes the necessity for the pise 
tective tariff all the more imperative. 
A laittuty of I e. nl a pound upon the 
dried ixsits Would in itself scarcely 
make up the eaistin/ difference la*- 
tween t.umpcan and American lalair. 

Uhl settlers of |\>lk county will pie* 
ale June *tth 

s.Sfs.ks I am* IM «• Meld. 
A farmer whose land can lai lrri/at 

nl to the (treat Fasten! was />uu/ to 
kell for •»*« per acre, ants the M-mrae 
Itepuhdeati lull when he ft.'UM i nut 
that he ruslil haw water In a few dais 
he raised t>* •("* Ills father held hi* 
land at Id a a* I raised to *t‘ 

was- nwiMsk isima 
Khe chairman uf the ikimnilttk an 

arrau/*meat* has seat t * tioverwo* 
lloleomh a* tantathm hi attend the 
wav* Ua/ of the equestrian statu* of 
In a Joha A I ••/«■* at fair It This 
statue has hewn erected by iha s'a'a af 
lUlawU w the lake Imat at t’hl a/a. 

RncIHhmt'n and Amerloont. 

A careful Inquiry Into the average 

height of different nations has elicited 
the following facts: The English pro- 

fessional classes, who head the list a3 

the tallest of adult males, attain the 

high average of 5 feet 9Vi inches. 
Next on the list come the males of all 
classes In the United States and a min- 
ute fraction behind them come the 

English of all classes. Hence we may 
conclude that, taken right through, 
the English and American races are ap- 

proximately of the same height. Most 

European nations average for the adult 
male 5 feet 6 Inches but the Austri- 
ans. Spaniards and Portugese Just fall 
short of this standard.—Exchange. 

8CMMKR CASK OF IILANKKT9. 
Blankets which have been used all win- 

ter. no matter how white, are never clean, 
and should be washed before nutting away. 
Many housekeepers satisfy themselves by 
shaking and airing their hlaukets rather 
than risk spoiling them in washing. But 
this is a mistake, for if the work is prop 
erly done no shrinking will take place, and 
the fleecy soft appearance may I* retained, 
as well the color, for years. The necessary 
thing in washing blankets is to have plenty 
of soft water and good pure soap. Inferior 
soap is really the cause of the damage 
done woolen goods in washing It hardens 
the fibre and yellows the fabric When 
ready to begin the work shake the blan- 
kets free of dust, All a tub half full of hot 
water. Dissolve a third of a rake of Ivory 
•Soap in It. Put one blanket in at a time. 
Dip up and down and wash gently with 
the bands. Never rub soap on blankets, 
or wash them on the washboard. After 
the blankets ure clean,rinse in warm water 
until free of suds. Add a little blueing to 
the last water. Shake and squeeze. then 
hang on the line until dry. Take down, 
fold, lay under a weight for a day or two, 
and pack securely in a box and cover. 

Blankets thus washed will retain their 
original freshness as well as wear three 
times as long as if put away soiled year 
after year. Euza K. Pauleu 

Made a Hit. 

"You don’t mean to say that stingy 
old maid has given you 10 marks for 
telling her fortune?” 

“Indeed, I do. I told her she would 
meet with an accident before she was 

24 years old."—Fllengende Blaettcr. 

“Whir." 

The word "whir” is regarded by some 
philologists as a natural symbol of the 
Idea of revolution. The German has 
“wlrren.” to twist; the French "vlrer,” 
with the same meaning; the English 
“veer” and "wear,” the Tatter used with 
reference to the turning of a ship. 

Try Graln-O. 
Ask your grocer today to show you 

a package of GRAIN-O, the new food 
drink that takes the place of coffee. 

The children may drink It without 
Injury as well as the adult. All who 
try It like it. GRAIN-O has that rich 
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is 
made from pure grains, and the most 
delicate stomach receives it without 
distress. the price of coffee. 

15 cents and 25 cents per package 
Sold by all grocers. Tastes like cof- 
fee. Looks like coffee. 

nliappy « lillilren. 
In the convict prison at Copenha- 

gen mothers are allowed to have their 
babies with them until they are 1 
year old; then they are taken to the 
workhouse until the mother’s term of 
sentence has expired. 

Ho-To-Bac for Fifty Cent*. 
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak 

meu strong, blood pure. 60c.ll All druggist* 

The Profit Don't Please. 
An eastern farmer recently shipped 

a lot of apples to England. He was not 
delighted when he received a profit on 
them of a cent a barrel. 

A la essential for health 
VwU an(j physical strength. 

A WHofita When the blood la 
np|JCIIIO weak,thin and impure 
the appetite falls. Hood’s Sarsaparilla ts 
• wonderful medicine tor creating an ap- 
petite. It purifies and enriches the blood, 
tones the stomach, gives strength to the 
nerves and health to the whole system. It. 
Is just the medicine needed now. 

HOOd’S Farida 
Is the best—In tact the One True Blood Purifier. 

Hood’s F*ill« ar'’ tasteless, mild efiec- 
■ IVT,U • IDS five * II Or.t.ewl. MU. 

$100 To Any Man. 
WILL PAY ®100 FOR ANY CASE 

Of Weakness la Men They Trent no it 
Fntl to Cure. 

An Omahn Company places for the first 
ronh ueiure me public a .yisoiisi. trf.vt 
mxn r for the cure of Lost Vitality. Nervous 
aud Sexual Weakness, anil Restoration of 
Ufa Force In old aud Young uieu No 
worn out French remedy ; contains uo 
I'bosphorous or other harmful drugs It is s, 
a WovuKMn i. Txt irstv r magical in its 
effect* positive iu its cure All readers, who are suffering from a weakness that 
blights tbeir life, causing that mental aud 
physical suffering peculiar to lesst Mau 
Rood should writetu theSTATK MKliR'AI, 
ri'Mi'tSV Omaha. Nati su.l they will 
•end yon alsudulaly FRKK, a valuable 
paper on these diseases aud positir* pro .fs 
of their truly Msub si Taastuasr Thou* 
amis of men. who have loot all hope of a 
cure, are Iwiug restored by them to a per t* t cuitttUitta 

This llt'iK'tk 1 sxcressr may I* taken 
at home under their directions or they will 
pay railroad fare ami hotel bills tu all nbu 
arefer to go there for 1 real maul if they fall tu rura They are perfectly reliable, brat# no Free I'rescripti >ae. Free i ur* 

K*“I'U tMMl 6 fake They have feStiHMio capital, and guarantee to cur* 
*v*ry case they treat or refund every dollar, at their charge* may ls> deposited in a 

'* I**1'1 *he« a cure is •Fa tal n rite lh i.s|*y 
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